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FROM THE PRINCIPAL Today, the 5th October, 
is Unesco World Teachers Day. It is an opportunity to thank all 
colleagues who work in schools. In 2020, World Teachers’ Day will 
celebrate teachers with the theme “Teachers: Leading in crisis, 
reimagining the future”. 

The day provides the occasion to celebrate the teaching profession 
worldwide,  take stock of achievements, and draw attention to the 
voices of teachers, who are at the heart of efforts to attain the global 
education target of leaving no one behind.

We’ve all had great teacher: someone who shows a real interest in who 
we are, listens to our thoughts, inspires us to learn and encourage us 
to achieve our best, no matter what our goals. 

Why not #ThankATeacher? 

Visit www.thankateacher.co.uk

HOUSE POINTS COMPETITION Last week we held our charity collection for toiletries to go 
to refugees in camps in Greece which have recently been devastated by fires. Sometimes humanitarian response 
needs to be urgent and we have been thrilled with the way our students have responded, with your support. Thank 
you so much. 

Items were counted and overall we received 1124 items. (Multipacks were not separated, so in reality we collected 
more than this.) I think we can all agree that that is astonishing for 3 morning collections. The total house points 
awarded were as follows: 314 to Seacole, 253 to Austen, 226 to Darwin, 223 to Hawking and 208 to Turing. 
The items are already on their way to Greece thanks to the Choose Love charity. 

Thank you so much for your support and effort in helping us to build a school which is outward looking, generous 
and kind. Extra thanks to Mrs Todd and Miss Zoylinos for counting items long after school closure on a Friday!

Thank you so
much for everything.
You’ve been there for
me through thick and

thin and I’m so thankful
for that. I will miss you
so much I don’t know

what I would do
without you.

Thank you for
everything you have

done for me. I will miss
you loads when I leave

and I don’t think I would
have done as well as I
did if I didn’t have you

as a teacher.

It means so much
to hear the words

“THANK YOU”

Has someone in your school made a difference to you and your family?  
Why not say ‘thank you’ through our #ThankATeacher campaign?
It’s free, and it’s open to everyone.
Simply go to www.teachingawards.com/thankyou
Write a message to your teacher, and we’ll send them a lovely card through the post.

 @TeachingAwards  TheTeachingAwards  The Pearson Teaching Awards #thankateacher

26420.01_Thank you Posters_003.indd   1 04/12/2018   11:51

www.thankateacher.co.uk
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#HELLOYELLOW Friday 9 October is World Mental Health day and we have shared information via the 
Student Bulletin regarding the #HelloYellow initiative, some examples of which can be seen below:

https://www.astrea-longsands.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Longsands-Student-Bulletin-5-October-2020.pdf
https://youngminds.org.uk/get-involved/how-to-fundraise/helloyellow/
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NATIONAL ONLINE SAFETY REMINDERS This week’s National Online Safety guidance is on 
Amazon Alexa. This information will be useful to ensure your chil(ren) uses Alexa safely. 
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FULLY FUNDED PROGRAMME FOR 
YEAR 8 STUDENTS We are excited to share that 
we will be taking part in the fully funded AWS GetIT 2020-21 
programme, delivered by Amazon Web Services in partnership 
with Future Foundations. 

AWS GetIT aims to encourage girls to consider a career in 
tech and to challenge gender stereotypes within the industry. 
Our year 8 students will be designing an app that makes real, 
tangible social change within the school or local community. 

An AWS ambassador will be involved with the school at 
different points throughout the year, to guide the students 
through the programme and provide useful tips for designing 
their apps. At the end of the year, selected app ideas will be 
entered into a competition against teams from other schools 
across the country. 

The AWS team is factoring in Government guidelines and social 
distancing to ensure that the programme is run as safely as 
possible, with plans to deliver some of the content virtually. 
The priority is to make sure students can still take part and get 
the most out of the programme while staying safe. 

If you are aged 12-13, can form a team of 3-7 students (at 
least 50% girls) and want to learn more about app design then 
look no further! For more information, visit the programme 
website - CLICK HERE

CONSENT As part of our Relationships and Sex Education at Longsands, we talk about consent. Many people 
consider that consent is only relevant to sexual interactions, but the truth is that we use consent all the time; when 
we borrow something, when we ask someone to do something with us, when we agree to something or when we 
don’t. Lots of people understand consent as ‘no means no’, but it may be more useful to consider that only yes 
means yes. 

Consent, at it’s most basic level, is giving someone permission to do something. Consent needs to be freely given by 
all people and can be revoked at any time, meaning the interaction must stop. It can be given (or not) verbally, by 
saying ‘yes’ or ‘no’, or physically, through cues in body language that show comfort or discomfort. Above all, consent 
always needs to be clear and enthusiastic. This means that if there is hesitation, or responses are not clear yeses 
(for example, ‘maybe’, ‘erm’, or ‘we could?’), then consent has not been enthusiastically given. Feel free to have a 
look at this consent game (which features in the student bulletin) to explore what some responses might mean. It 
shows how sometimes people don’t feel confident enough to say ‘no’, but we must remember: only yes means yes.

For older students in school, we use this video to explain how easy it can be to understand consent. It was created 
by the Thames Valley Police as a resource for local communities, but has been widely used in consent education 
since. It relates directly to sex and sexual assault, but the same idea can be applied to any interaction we request 
from other people. 

A good understanding of consent leads to healthy interactions in life, enabling our young people to make good 
decisions and stay safe. 

https://www.future-foundations.co.uk/awsgetit/?doing_wp_cron=1597314306.2026119232177734375000
http://teentalk.ca/consentgame/#prettyPhoto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZwvrxVavnQ
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LANGUAGE LEADERS We have been hugely proud of our Language 
Leaders (2019-2020) who have now successfully completed their Language Leader Award 
programme.

Throughout the last year, our Language Leaders displayed a high level of professionalism 
and organised several events which gave them a valuable purpose and context for their 
language skills. In groups, the students created such things as student verses teacher 
quizzes, podcasts for our KS3 learners and delivered highly motivating lessons to our 
students such as one in the style of “The Chase”.

Many of them were also part of our Padlet project which continued during lockdown in which they sent messages 
to the “European Class” at Lycée Jean XXIII of Yvetot in Normandy. 

We are confident that our Language Leaders, now in Year 11, will continue to promote the fun of languages across 
the academy and will wear their Language Leaders badges with pride.

We would like to thank them for their enthusiasm, dedication and creativity and look forward to presenting them 
with their certificates and badges soon.

This week, we also welcomed all 35 of our Language Leaders (2020-2021) for this year. They have already impressed 
us with their positive attitude and we look forward to working on some exciting projects with them.

ATTENDANCE AIf your child is feeling unwell but is not displaying one of the 
three coronavirus symptoms: a high temperature; a new continuous cough; a loss of, or 
change in, sense of smell or taste, and you think they are well enough please continue to 
send your child in to school. If you have any questions or queries relating to your child’s 
attendance, please contact the Attendance Team at absence@astrea-longsands.org or 
kelly.baker@astrea-longsands.org 

Our whole school attendance is currently 94.48% 

Year 7 – 97.2%  our top form is 7CMK with 99.29%

Year 8 – 94.9% our top forms are 8SSH with 97.14% 

Year 9 – 93.9% our top form is 9NJS with 96.92%

Year 10 – 93.2% our top form is 10CLA with 97.31%

Year 11 – 92.8% our top form is 11WJW with 96.84%

Well done to all those tutor groups.

FACE MASKS If your son/daughter is exempt from wearing a mask, 
please ensure that this is communicated in writing to the school.

If your son/daughter is not exempt, please make sure they have a mask on them 
at all, and provide them with a spare in case they lose or break their own.

mailto:absence%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=
mailto:kelly.baker%40astrea-longsands.org%20%0D?subject=
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PARENTKIND EXAMS SURVEY The charity, ParentKind, is carrying out a short survey of parents 
and carers of children who are due to take their GCSEs or A Levels next year. The link to the survey is here: 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/parentkind_exams

TUTOR REVIEW CALLS Due to the current Covid-19 pandemic, you may already be aware that our 
Academy’s annual Year 6 open evening has been cancelled. We are keen to have a settling in meeting with every 
Parent/Carer, just to see how things are going and whether there is anything we can do to make this time a little 
easier. To facilitate this, we will still be closing the Academy early on Thursday 8 October with students finishing their 
school day at 1.10 pm. Lunch will be available for those students who wish to eat, with buses departing at 1.20 pm. 
If you would prefer your child to remain in school on Thursday afternoon, provision will be made (please contact 
Student Services).

We would like to request that you book a ten-minute slot with your child’s form tutor, using the parents’ evening 
booking system which is now open (please book one slot per family for the ‘Year 7-11 Tutor Review Meetings’). 

For further details and to access the questionnaire for your child’s year group, please go to:

https://www.astrea-longsands.org/tutor-review-appointments-and-staff-training-day/ 

TRAINEE TEACHERS We are delighted to welcome our latest cohort of trainee teachers to the 
Academy.  We have 15 trainee teachers working with us, from organisations including the University of Cambridge, 
the University of Bedfordshire, The Cambridge Partnership, Cambridge Teaching School Network and Now Teach.  
We would like to wish them a warm welcome to the teaching profession!

For more information on getting into teaching, please see our Teacher Training page on the Longsands website.  
Unfortunately we are unable to host visitors at the present time due to the current restrictions, but we hope to be 
able to open our doors again to prospective trainee teachers in the near future.

VIRTUAL OPEN EVENINGS In keeping with current government 
guidelines, our Open Evenings will be virtual this year. The Longsands Academy 
virtual open evening for Year 6 students and their families will go ‘live’ on the 
Year 6 Transition page of our website on Thursday 8 October.

The Astrea Sixth Form St Neots virtual open evening will go ‘live’ on Thursday 
22 October, please keep an eye on the Astrea Sixth Form St Neots website for 
further information and updates nearer the date.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY Please be reminded that this Friday is a Professional 
Development Day for staff which means that no students are due to be in school.

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/parentkind_exams
https://www.astrea-longsands.org/tutor-review-appointments-and-staff-training-day/ 
https://www.astrea-longsands.org/vacancies/teacher-training/
https://www.astrea-longsands.org/parents/year-6-transition/
https://www.astreasixthformstneots.org/
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CURRICULUM UPDATE At Longsands, we believe that students are entitled to be immersed in ‘the 
best that has been thought and said’, and we are proud of the knowledge-rich curriculum that we provide for our 
students.  In assemblies this week, students in Year 7 to 11 will learn about the importance of ‘powerful knowledge’.  
At Longsands, we value knowledge that takes students ‘beyond their experience’, that links them to a community of 
subject specialists, and enables them to participate in the conversations of that subject.  

The key message for students is the more you know, the easier it is to evaluate, analyse, think critically and be 
creative.  The more you know, the easier it is to read challenging and interesting texts.  The more you know, the 
easier it is to learn new knowledge.  And finally, the more you know, the more you are empowered to make a 
positive difference at Longsands and in the wider community, now and in the future.  Students are asked to reflect 
on a quotation from Maya Angelou, “I did then what I knew how to do. Now I know better, I do better.”

On the Academy website, under the Curriculum tab, you will find a page for each subject that includes a curriculum 
map, detailing what students will learn on a half-termly basis. We would like to encourage you to explore this 
information about the curriculum offer at Longsands.

FREE OFFICE365 FOR STUDENTS Longsands students are entitled to FREE Office365. To 
install Office, students should log into Office365 via www.office.com using their student email address and password.

  

After selecting, ‘Install Office’, please then select ‘Office 365 Apps’. You should then see a download box, please 
follow these instructions and once completed the applications should be available to use.

PINPOINT Run by parents, for parents, 
Pinpoint offers a voice for Cambridgeshire 
parents/carers with children and young people 
with additional needs and disabilities.

They aim to provide:

1. Easy access to good quality information for 
parents.

2. A central website for parent groups and 
organisations to share information on the 
services they offer. 

3. A parental involvement network that 
supports the participation of parents in making 
important decisions that will lead to improved 
services for all. 

For futher details, you can visit their website or 
find them on facebook 

https://www.astrea-longsands.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pinpointcambs
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CATERING MENUS The menu for this week (Week B) is:

COMMUNICATION WITH THE SCHOOL
In addition to this weekly bulletin, there are a variety of ways in which we will contact you, including by telephone, 
by letter, via the Astrea App, via Doddle,  in writing, in newsletters, on social media and via our website.

There are several ways in which you can contact us, these include the methods listed below. To enable us to help 
you as quickly as possible, please only send one message via one means of communication.

email to enquiries@astrea-longsands.org

call Reception for all general enquiries on 01480 353535  
or to report a student absence, please call 01480 353535 or text 07581 990899

the Astrea App (which you can download for free from your app store)

by writing to Longsands Academy, Longsands Road, St Neots PE19 1LQ

the ‘contact us’ page of our school website www.astrea-longsands.org 

We will aim to respond to any enquiry within 2-3 working days.


